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ABSTRACT
We have studied the statistical and polarization properties of giant pulses (GPs)
emitted by the millisecond pulsar B1937+21, with high sensitivity and time resolution.
The observations were made in June 2005 with the 100-m Robert C. Byrd Green Bank
Telescope at S-band (2052-2116 MHz) using the Mk5A VLBI recording system, with
formal time resolution of 16 ns. The total observing time was about 4.5 hours; the
rate of detection of GPs was about 130 per hour at the average longitudes of the
main pulse (MPGPs) and 60 per hour at the interpulse (IPGPs). While the average
profile shows well-defined polarization behavior, with regular evolution of the linear
polarization position angle (PA), GPs exhibit random properties, occasionally having
high linear or circular polarization. Neither MPGPs nor IPGPs show a preferred PA.
The cumulative probability distribution (CPD) of GP pulse energy was constructed
down to the level where GPs merge with regular pulses and noise. For both MPGPs
and IPGPs, the CPD follows a power law with a break, the power index changing from
-2.4 at high energy to -1.6 for low energy. Pulse smearing due to scattering masks the
intrinsic shape and duration of the detected GPs. The smearing time varied during
the observing session within a range of a few hundred nanoseconds. The measured
polarization and statistical properties of GPs impose strong constraints on physical
models of GPs. Some of these properties support a model in which GPs are generated
by the electric discharge caused by magnetic reconnection of field lines connecting the
opposite magnetic poles of a neutron star.
Key words: pulsars: general – radiation mechanisms: non-thermal – scattering –
methods: data analysis – pulsar: individual: B1937+21
1 INTRODUCTION
Giant pulses from the millisecond pulsar B1937+21 were
first noted by Wolszczan, Cordes & Stinebring (1984), and
confirmed by Sallmen & Backer (1995). Cognard et al.
(1996) determined the main properties of GPs of millisec-
ond pulsars in their study based on 44 min of observation
with the Arecibo radio telescope at 430 MHz with a time
resolution of 1.2 µs. They found that GPs were seen in both
the main pulse and the interpulse components. The GPs
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vsoglasn@asc.rssi.ru (VAS); kondratiev@astron.nl (VIK);
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were found to be very short in duration. They are delayed
by 40-50 µs relative to the profile components of the regular
emission, and they were highly circularly polarized, some-
times up to 100%. Cognard et al. (1996) also established a
power law energy distribution with the exponent of −1.8 for
the cumulative energy distribution.
Kinkhabwala & Thorsett (2000) have published results
of multifrequency observations of giant radio pulses from
B1937+21 observed with the Arecibo radio telescope at 430,
1420 and 2380 MHz using a time resolution of 0.38 µs. They
confirmed very short durations of GPs only restricted by
the scattering time at each frequency. Although the multi-
frequency observations were not simultaneous, a mean radio
spectrum was estimated to follow a power law with exponent
≃ 3.1, somewhat steeper than regular radio emission.
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Popov & Stapper (2003) presented an analysis of si-
multaneous dual-frequency observations of GPs from PSR
B1937+21, during about 3 hours with the Kalazin 64-m ra-
dio telescope at 1420 MHz, and the Westerbork Synthesis
Radio Telescope (WSRT) at 2200 MHz. While more than
a dozen GPs were detected at Kalazin and at WSRT, no
events were found to occur simultaneously at both frequen-
cies. Thus, the instant radio spectra of GPs are subject
to deep modulation at a frequency scale of about ∆ν/ν ≃
0.3. Soglasnov et al. (2004) presented results of observations
made at 1650 MHz with the Tidbinbilla 70-m DSS43 ra-
dio telescope with high time resolution. They have detected
pulses as strong as 65000 Jy with widths 6 15 ns, corre-
sponding to a brightness temperature of Tb > 5× 1039 K.
In this paper we present a detailed analysis of 4.5 hours
of data obtained in June 2005 with the GBT radio telescope
in a 2052-2116 MHz frequency band using dual circular po-
larization.
In Section 2 we describe the observations and data re-
duction. In Section 3 we discuss our approach to calibration
of polarization and we present the polarized profile of our
calibrator PSR B1929+10. The average profile of B1937+21
in full polarization is described in Section 4. In Section 5 we
explain the technique of GPs detection, and in the following
sections we present our results on polarization (Section 6),
statistics (Section 7), and scattering (Section 8). Our con-
clusions are summarized in Section 9.
2 OBSERVATIONS
The observations were conducted in June 2005 with the 100-
m Robert C. Byrd Green Bank Telescope (GBT) at S-band
(2052-2116 MHz) using a VLBI Mk5A terminal. Two po-
larization channels (RCP and LCP) were recorded with the
following frequency setup: 2068.0 and 2100.0 MHz sky fre-
quencies, each with USB and LSB 16-MHz subbands sam-
pled at the Nyquist frequency (31.25 ns sampling time) with
2-bit digitizing. Thus, the configuration provided four 16-
MHz conjugate bands per polarization potentially enabling
16 ns time resolution in each polarization channel. However
we did not use such ultimate time resolution since scatter
broadening was found to be about 100 ns, completely mask-
ing the intrinsic time shape of giant pulses (see Section 8
for details). The calibration was performed by injecting a
noise diode signal with level 2.1 K, and by observations of
bright continuum sources 3C286 and 3C399.1. Conversion
to flux density (Jy) used noise diode amplitudes calibrated
on 3C286 and 3C399.1 with flux densities from Baars et al.
(1977). The System Equivalent Flux Density (SEFD) was
estimated to be 11.2 Jy, and the value was used to convert
our measurements to Jy throughout the paper. We believe
that our flux calibration is within 10% in relative accuracy.
Pulsar B1929+10 was observed several times at different
hour angles for polarization calibration. Data, amounting to
about 2TB total, were recorded on Mk5 diskpacks, copied
to regular hard disks, and transferred to the processing site.
Data reduction started with Mk5a data decoding
with the “mk5decode” routine composed by V.Kondratiev
(Kovalev et al. 2005). The routine selects channels and con-
verts 2-bit codes into floating point numbers -3, -1, +1,
+3. This simple decoding was accompanied with correc-
tions for two-bit statistics by the rules originally proposed
by Jenet & Anderson (1998). Such a correction is especially
important in pulsar observations when a strong pulse is ex-
pected. For a strong pulse the threshold for discrimination
between 1 and 3 does not correspond to a nominal 1 sigma
level.
Efforts were made to remove several strong interfering
signals in the radio spectra by substituting pseudo-random
noise in the infected regions. The bandpass shape for each
subband was individually corrected to provide a more ef-
ficient application of the predetection dispersion removal
technique originally proposed by Hankins (1971). Some de-
tails of practical usage of the technique can be found in
our previous publications: Jessner et al. (2010); Popov et al.
(2002, 2009). Dispersion removal was carried out separately
for each frequency and polarization channel (with 31.25 ns
sampling time), but additional time shifts were simultane-
ously applied to different frequency channels, to align to the
frequency of 2100 MHz. This last measure allows averag-
ing data synchronously in all frequency channels, providing
better sensitivity. The averaging became only possible after
reduction of the raw data to real Stokes parameters.
3 POLARIMETRIC CALIBRATION USING
PSR B1929+10
Raw observed Stokes parameters were calculated after
dedispersion, using the following expressions (Jessner et al.
2010):
Im = WrWr +WiWi +XrXr +XiXi
Vm = WrWr +WiWi −XrXr −XiXi (1)
Qm = 2(WrXr +WiXi)
Um = 2(XrWi −XiWr)
where Wr, Wi, Xr and Xi represent the real and imaginary
components of the complex analytic signal in the RCP(W)
and the LCP(X) polarization channels.
Observations of the pulsar PSR B1929+10 were used to
estimate the instrumental cross-coupling terms of the GBT.
The observed Stokes parameters at maximum intensity in
the average profile of PSR B1929+10 are displayed in Fig-
ure 1, plotted versus parallactic angle for each frequency
band.
Following the recommendations of Turlo et al. (1985)
we use the following relation
Sobs(Im, Qm, Um, Vm) =|Mi,j | Strue(I,Q,U, V ) (2)
It was possible to decompose the original matrix | Mi,j | as
a combination of two matrices: a time-independent matrix
| Ti,k |, and a matrix | Bk,j | describing the rotation of the
telescope while tracking the radio source
| Bk,j |=
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
1 0 0 0
0 cos 2β − sin 2β 0
0 sin 2β cos 2β 0
0 0 0 1
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(3)
where β is the parallactic angle. In the general case one
needs to find all 16 unknown coefficients of | Ti,k |, but
McKinnon (1992) simplified the procedure and reduced the
number of unknown coefficients to 5. We applied the com-
bined method of Turlo and McKinnon using our calibration
c© XXXX RAS, MNRAS 000, 1–8
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Figure 1. Measured Stokes parameters from PSR B1929+10
in four 16 MHz subbands, normalized by the invariant interval√
I2m −Q
2
m − U
2
m − V
2
m and plotted as a function of parallactic
angles. Each data point represents the average of about 300 pulsar
periods. Here, Im is denoted by open circles, Qm by squares, Um
by triangles, and Vm by closed circles. Stokes parameters were
estimated by fitting sine functions with a nonlinear least squares
method. Solid, dashed, dash-dotted, dotted lines represent the
approximations for Im, Qm, Um, Vm correspondingly.
measurements on PSR B1929+10 presented in Figure 1. We
estimate depolarization Dp =
√
T2
12
+T2
13
|T11|
, representing the
linear polarization which appears as total intensity. The in-
strumental polarization A =
√
T2
21
+T2
31
|T11|
represents the total
intensity which appears as linear polarization. Values of Dp
and A have a value of 11%. These values were found to
be the same in all four frequency channels while the in-
strumental phases are different. A similar cross-coupling,
about 6.8%, occurs between the circular and linear polar-
ization. We do not take into account the rotation measure
correction between frequency bands which constitutes only
2◦. The recovered polarization profile of the PSR B1929+10
is shown in Figure 2. The profile was formed by averag-
ing about 2800 pulses at parallactic angles of −54◦, −17◦,
and 48◦. In the frame of the rotating vector model (RVM)
(Radhakrishnan & Cooke 1969) one can estimate geometric
parameters of the neutron star rotation by using the PA
variation curve for the main pulse and interpulse longitudes
(not shown in Figure 2). The curves indicate the fits to RVM:
P.A.(φ) = arctan
[
sin(α) sin(φ−φ◦)
sin(ξ) cos(α)−cos(ξ) sin(α) cos(φ−φ◦)
]
+ const,
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Figure 2. Pulse profiles for PSR B1929+10 after polarization
calibration. The solid line represents the total intensity I, the
shaded line is the linear intensity L =
√
Q2 + U2, the shade-
dotted line is the circular intensity V. The position angle P.A. =
0.5 arctan(U/Q) is plotted twice for clarity. The upper portion of
the figure shows the pulse profiles for the full period of the pulsar,
and the bottom one shows only the main pulse.
where α is an angle between the spin axis and the magnetic
axis, β is an angle between the magnetic axis and the line
of sight from Earth, and ξ = α + β is the angle between
the rotation and the the line of sight. Our estimates are
α = 54◦ and β = 43◦. The profile is in good agreement with
the published data (see, for example, Rankin & Rathnasree
(1997)).
According to the theory of radiation transfer developed
by Beskin & Philippov (2012), the mean pulse for this pulsar
is formed by the extraordinary mode (the signs of the PA
derivative and circular polarization are the same).
c© XXXX RAS, MNRAS 000, 1–8
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Figure 3. Regular emission (left) and averaged GPs profile
(right) for the main pulse of the PSR B1937+21 after time
smoothing over 312.5 nc (10 points). Full intensity – solid line,
linear intensity – shaded line, and circular intensity – dotted line.
4 AVERAGE PROFILE OF PSR B1937+21
Polarization properties of the average profile for the
millisecond pulsar B1937+21 were presented and dis-
cussed in several publications (Lyne & Manchester
(1988); Thorsett & Stinebring (1990); Stairs et al. (1999);
Kondratiev et al. (2006); Yan et al. (2011)). In our study
we have the best time resolution and good sensitivity
compared with the above mentioned investigations. The
average polarization profile obtained in our study with the
GBT at S-band is shown in Figures 3 and 4 with time reso-
lution of 312.5 ns (10-points time smoothing), constructed
by summing all four frequency bands. The ephemeris and
value of the dispersion measure DM=71.0398 pc cm−3 were
taken from Manchester et al. (2005) and corrected by the
observed time of arrival of GPs (DM=71.029 pc cm−3).
In general our results agree with previous studies, but
we would like to note some peculiarities. We confirm the
nearly flat shape of PA with longitude over the major por-
tion of the main pulse and over the full range of longitudes
at the interpulse. Note, that the nearly 90-degree jump in
the PA curve coincides with the sudden increase of circu-
lar polarization, and the flat portion of the PA curve covers
continuously the tail of the whole main component includ-
ing the second distinct component of the main pulse. In fact,
the observed jump in the PA is not equal to 90 deg, but is
definitely closer to 80◦; this peculiarity was also found by
Yan et al. (2011). We did distinguish very well the presence
of an extended weak component preceding the main one.
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Figure 4. Regular emission (left) and averaged GPs profile
(right) for the interpulse of PSR B1937+21 after time smooth-
ing over 312.5 nc (10 points). All other details are the same as
for figure 3.
It is interesting to stress that the PA curve for this
pulsar is flat. According to Beskin & Philippov (2012), this
is typical of millisecond pulsars, in which the polarization
characteristics are formed near the light cylinder, where the
magnetic field of a neutron star is close to uniform.
5 DETECTION OF GIANT PULSES
Searches for giant pulses were conducted in full intensity I
averaged over all frequency bands (8 channels altogether),
with the resulting root mean square deviation (RMS) of
σ = SEFD/
√
(8) = 4Jy. Such a signal follows χ2 statis-
tics with 16 degrees of freedom. It is well known that
GPs from the millisecond pulsar B1937+21 are very short
(Soglasnov et al. 2004), but still they may have slightly dif-
ferent durations, and we tried several cases of time averaging
by 1, 3, 5, and 7 points to get the best SNR for a given GP.
For each case we applied a particular threshold for the detec-
tion. The values of the thresholds used are given in Table 1.
In total there were detected 597 and 282 GPs at the longi-
tudes close to the main pulse (MPGP) and the interpulse
(IPGP) correspondingly. Time intervals between the middle
of the GP window and the longitude of the maximum of the
corresponding component of the average profile were found
to be 59.2 and 67.3 µs, in very good agreement with the
values given by Soglasnov et al. (2004) at 1650 MHz (58.3
and 65.2 µs). Therefore, there is no notable expansion in the
c© XXXX RAS, MNRAS 000, 1–8
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Table 1. GP detection thresholds for various signal times
Averaging 1 3 5 7
Duration (ns) 31.25 62.5 151.25 218.75
GP threshold in σ 13 11 10 9
GP threshold in Jy 52 25 18 13
The thresholds were calculated for the expected χ2P (ν) distribu-
tion P (σi > σth) = exp(−
σth
2
)
j=ν/2−1∑
j=0
1
j!
( σth
2
)j
by the condi-
tion of P (σi > σth) < 3 · 10
−13 resulting in less than 1% false
detections in strong GPs with energies greater than 2 Jy·µs (see
Section 7).
separation of regular and GP profiles between frequencies of
1650 and 2100 MHz.
6 POLARIZATION PROPERTIES OF GIANT
PULSES.
Using the technique described in Section 3 we calculated
corrected Stokes parameters for every frequency band. Addi-
tionally, we averaged Stokes parameters over five points near
every GPs maximum. Thus every value is an average over 20
points (four in frequency and five in time). In Figures 3 and
4 we compare average profiles in full polarization for reg-
ular and GPs emission. While the regular emission shows
well defined behaviors of Stokes parameters with the longi-
tude of the average profile, profiles of GPs do not show any
regular polarization. Only strong GPs (with total intensity
IMPGP > 21σ(84Jy) and IIPGP > 19σ(76Jy)) were used
for this study. Individual GPs have high linear or circular
polarization of both signs. However, there is no dependence
of Stokes parameter on longitude, or on the intensity of the
GPs. We have analyzed the distributions of GPs Stokes pa-
rameters, and have found them to be random. An example
of longitude distribution is given in Figure 5.
7 ENERGY DISTRIBUTION
The energy of each GP was calculated as
E = max
N=1,3,5,7
(δt
∑
i=1
Fi) with F being flux density Jy,
and δt is the sampling interval (31.25 ns). We integrated
over windows of 1, 3, 5 or 7 points where the GP showed
the greatest SNR. To compensate for false detection at
low energies, we conducted an identical calculation in the
off-pulse window. Finally we subtracted the normalized
number of detections in the off-pulse window from the
number detected in the on-pulse window for each energy
interval (for weak pulses with energy below 6 Jy·µs such
corrections were essential). After these corrections the
cumulative probability distribution (CPD) was obtained
separately for the main pulse and the the interpulse GPs.
The CPDs are shown in Figure 6. The CPDs were approxi-
mated by power law functions with different exponents in
different energy ranges, the values were found to be similar
for MPGPs and IPGPs. The exponent for the high energy
GPs is −2.4 ± 0.1, while the exponent for low energy GPs
is −1.6 ± 0.1. Values of the energy Ebreak are 30.2 and
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gitude of pulses for main pulses (down) and interpulse (up).
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20.1 Jy·µs for the MPGPs and IPGPs respectively. At
very low energies we detected pulses of regular emission at
the trailing edge of the average profile with the Gaussian
distribution, where the CPDs have a fast increase.
Let us consider that the difference in Ebreak is caused by
the beaming effects, i.e. we have 2/3 attenuation in IPGPs.
Then we shall have the number of detections for a given
flux density value NIPGP =
(
2
3
)−5/2
NMPGP for the strong
region of CPD. This is exactly the case observed.
A similar break in CPD was found by Popov & Stapper
(2007) for the GPs from the Crab pulsar in their analysis
of 3.5 hours of observation with the WSRT at 1200 MHz.
They gave a similar explanation (beam attenuation) for the
CPD peculiarities for IPGPs and MPGPs.
8 SCATTERING PARAMETERS
The scattering of radio waves is manifested in the follow-
ing effects: pulse broadening, intensity variations, distortion
of radio spectrum, angular broadening. To estimate pulse
broadening we selected several strong GPs not showing any
evident intrinsic structure, and have measured the value
of τsc in the exponential tail of the pulse shape Y (t) =
Ae−t/τsc . Figure 7 illustrates the technique. Values of τsc
ware measured to be 79±2 and 185±37 ns. While the short
time-scale is based on the pulse portion with good signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR > 10), the long time scale was estimated
in the portion of the pulse merging with noise (σ = 4Jy), but
we consider it to be real since the approximation was done
over about 1 µs time interval, thus providing averaging with
the resulting σ near 1 Jy. The pulse broadening time τsc
must be correlated with the decorrelation bandwidth ∆νd
in the radio spectrum through the relation 2piτsc∆νd = C
with C being a constant close to 1.0. With this relation we
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Figure 8. Dynamic spectra of selected observation data with
high GP activity.
can expect to find two frequency scales for ∆νd of about 2
MHz and 0.85 MHz in the radio spectrum. To measure the
∆νd we constructed the dynamic spectrum over the total 64
MHz band (B). The border regions between conjugate 16
MHz sub-bands were filled with random noise with corre-
sponding mean value and variance. The example of such a
dynamic spectrum is presented in Figure 8. To obtain val-
ues for scintillation bandwidth and scintillation time we use
a 2-dimensional autocorrelation function (ACF) of the dy-
namic spectrum. Frequency and time sections were approx-
imated by a combination of Gaussians. It was found that
there are three frequency scales in the diffraction pattern
with ∆νd1 = 2220±20, ∆νd2 = 690±15 and ∆νd3 = 110±5
kHz at a half width level. For the region of low activity the
scintillation time ∆tsc was fitted with only one Gaussian
(δtsc = 6 min), and two components (δtsc = 7 and 2 min)
were found for the region of high activity. The results are
presented in Table 2.
If we disregard the multiple frequency structure, we can
use the value of ∆νd = 1.7 MHz. With this value of ∆νd we
have a scintillation intensity modulation in the total B = 64
Mhz band being significantly reduced (∆νd/B = 0.025).
Therefore our analysis of energy distribution was not af-
fected by the scintillations.
We noticed two time intervals of GP activity that may
be connected with scintillation effects. The region of high
activity was about one hour duration, and the region of low
activity was about three hours.
9 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Let us review our findings:
1) The observed durations of GPs from PSR B1937+21
reflect mainly scatter broadening of about 100 – 200 ns,
while the intrinsic time width was unresolved (. 30 ns).
2) Our analysis of polarization properties of GPs re-
vealed random behavior of polarization with occasional
pulses showing high linear polarization as well as high circu-
c© XXXX RAS, MNRAS 000, 1–8
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Table 2. Amplitudes and widths for time and frequency sections
of the ACF of dynamical spectra for two stages of activity GPs.
(Only statistical fitting errors are given. )
Time scales
Region of high activity Region of low activity
A1 · 10−3 63.4± 0.2 103.3± 0.6
A2 · 10−3 14.7± 0.2
∆tsc1 (min) 7.1± 0.8 6.1± 0.5
∆tsc2 2.1± 0.4
Frequency scales
Region of high activity Region of low activity
A1 · 10−3 57.0± 0.5 52.1± 1.5
A2 · 10−3 15.3± 0.6 39.0± 1.5
A3 · 10−3 6.2± 0.8 12.5± 0.5
∆νd1 (kHz) 2220 ± 20 3650 ± 60
∆νd2 690 ± 15 1740 ± 30
∆νd3 110± 5 500 ± 10
lar polarization of both signs, in contrast to the average pro-
file of regular radio emission. Such polarization properties
impose strong constraints for theoretical models explaining
physical nature of GPs.
3) The cumulative probability distribution in energy
was obtained based on a large volume of statistical data
down to 3 Jy·µs. The CPD demonstrated that there is no
cutoff at low energies, i.e. the weakest GPs merge smoothly
with the regular component of radio emission.
4) The CPD has a definite break in the power law
exponent at energies equal to 30.2 and 20.1 Jyµ˙s for the
MPGPs and IPGPs respectively. At these energies the ex-
ponent changes its value from −1.6± 0.1 to −2.4± 0.1, i.e.
approximately by −1. The same behavior was found for the
CPD Crab pulsar GPs, as published by Popov & Stapper
(2007). Thus, an observed break in the exponent of the
power law dependence of the CPD seems to be intrinsic to
the mechanism of the generation of giant radio pulses.
The above mentioned properties fit very well the expla-
nation given by Istomin (2004) in his model of origin of GPs
as a result of the reconnection of the last open/close mag-
netic field line (MFL). In a case of nearly perpendicular rota-
tion (magnetic axis is perpendicular to the axis of rotation)
the last open MFL, when reconnected, will join regions of
the polar caps with different signs of electric potential ψ thus
leading to a strong electric discharge and plasma particle
creation and acceleration. Istomin proposes specific maser
amplification of plasma waves induced by a two-stream in-
stability. The model expects large circular components in
polarization of GPs. What is interesting, Istomin’s model
predicts a power law dependence for the CPD with the ex-
ponent −3/2 or −5/2 depending on the power density of
plasma generated inside the discharge tube. Thus, such a
transition from one energy state to another may be accom-
panied by a break point in CPD.
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